
Re:Visa Caping and Ceasing Bill 2010
 
Sir
I have applied for the Skilled Residence (Family ) sponsored 886 visa as an IT Graduate
in August 2008 abiding all the required conditions and satisfying all the visa
requirements.Even a case officer was allocated but in between GFC (Global Financial
Crisis) came and things changed from thereon.
I am deeply concerned about this visa capping and ceasing bill as this may destroy not
only hopes of the Residency but also valuable years I spent in Australia. Sir we have gone
through many difficulties, on a bridging visa facing a worst ever GFC, timing was wrong
for our Graduation but we braved the ship hoping that time will come when things would
be all right.
In my story I started as a Labourer as a student and today I am working as an

Analyst/Programmer in a 4 million dollar project…

As required by you
Should have a connection in Labour… I have Sir

Should Have Good English…  I think have Sir (I Think My letter says so..)
So I think this is not fair to apply the rules retrospectively 
Sir the pathways you were referring are only for those who are a recent graduate… I

mean between 6 months of their graduation, not for the guys like us who graduated 2

years ago…
We cannot change our visa now if it would have been known that this is going to happen
with us we would have moulded our self according to the situation at that time..
Think about my Project when I have to say him that my visa has expired and I have to
leave..
Will he be going to hire anyone on Bridging Visa after that…

No Sir definitely not…
We do have the abilities to perform, things have improved sir.. All my friends have got
jobs in their respective fields..
This is not fair and I strongly oppose this Bill Sir
 
Regards
 


